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Thi.s method of deriving the cente:: (third) channel of a stereo system
is an excfusive Dynaco development which provides the proper in-phase
(A+g) signal withbut l-oss of stereo separatlon and without the need
for an additional amplifier. It is useful where the l-eft and right
speakers must be widely sepa::ated, and it also enables the use of the
tfrirO channel speaker as a monophonic system in another location.

It should be recognized, however, that a two channel systen will have
a wider apparent sound source than any system utllizlng a center
speaker ln- a derived third channel arrangement, if the spacing between the left and right channel speakers is the same. In order to
naintain equivalent spread of sound, somewhat greater spacing between
the outside speakers i.s required in any three speaker system.
The connection of the three speakers is diagrammed below. Note that
it requires a common ground between the stereo power amplifier outputs. If you ar,e using other than Dynakit amplifiers, be certain
that the circuit wil-l- not be harmed by such operation. Any combination of Dyna anplifiers may be used.
The use of three identical speake::s is strongly recotnmended to achieve
the.most natural sound because the jmpedance and efficiency of the
speakers should be closely matched throughout their range. Il 1t'ty
event: afl- speakers shoul-d have the sarne efficiency, and the l-eft and
*--fight speakers shoul-d be j-dentical. Connection of dissimilar speakers
wilf reduce separation and adversely affect spatlal orientation. The
use of individual- l-eve]. controLs in series with any of the speakers
wil-l- also recluce separation. They are neither necessary nor desirable
when matched speakers are used. If the speaker systems provide controls for the adjustment of relatj-ve tweeter or midrang'e levels,
these should be set before the system is adjusted as described below.
Be sure alJ. speakers are correctly phased.
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of crosstalk is introduced from one si-de to the other via the center
speaker, and reduces the stereo effect. This crosstalk appea:rs as
out-of-phase infornation frorn the opposite channel. Thq Dyna PAS-3X
and PAS-2X preamplifiers provide for complete elimination of this
crosstalk bV simpfy using the Blend Switch in the position identified
by the narrowest of the ihree rectangles. This provides the coruect
amount of blending to compensate for the crosstalk lntroduced by the
addition of the center channel speaker.
Dyna PAS-2 and PAS-3 preamplifiers can easily be modified to acccmplish the sane results. Al-1 that is requi.red is the replacement of
if,e ZZOK ohrn resistor (red-violet-ye11ow) between lugs #3 and #4 ot
the Blend Swltch with a 33K ohm (orange-orange-orange) one-hal-f watt
resistor, which is obtainable from any radio parts distributor. The
Dynaco TC-3X modification kit, which lncl-udes all parts necessary to
conve:rt a PAS-2 or PAS-3 to a PAS-2X or PAS-3X, includes this resistor,
and is avai-t-able from any Dyna dealer.
Adjusting the system is easy. First, finC the correct balance by using
a monophonic source after you have turned the Bl-end Switch to the
smal-J-est rectangle, and set the vo.l-ume contro.J. for normal listening
level. Then temporari.ly remove one wir.e going to the center speaker
(either wire gives the same result). With the tone contro.l-s in their
flat positlons, adjust the bal-ance control for minimum sound output.
If necessaryr the balance control- knob can be siipped off the shaft
and recentered so that the pointer inCicates the posi.tion of precise
bal-ance. Then reconngct the speaker

material-, both stereo and mono, can be played without
changing the blend control, and Eenerally without the need to readjust
the bal-ance controf . Monophonic progran,s wil-l-'appear predominantly in

Now al-l- program

the center speaker. Stereo progrrams wil]- retaj-n their separation, and
the listene:: changes positj.on, the apparent disfi:lbution of sound
will not shiftr so that the stereo perspective wilJ. be less dependent
on the J-istening position
when

If the third channel is to be usecl as a remote monophonic speaker, it
is advisable to first insta.l-l it as a center channel of the stereo
system for p:roper balance adjustrnent as indicated above. It then may
be moved to another area.
A further advantage of the system is that the vertica,l- pinch effects
and vertical rumble components in the reproduction of stereo recordings wiJ.l- be reduced by 6 db, in the same sense that an impr.ovement
is observed when moncphonic discs are played in the ttA+B?r position.
If you wish to. operate these speakers as a conventj-onal- 2 channelstereo system, the middle speaker can be switched out by connecting a
shortlng J-ink across its terminal-s, and turning the Blend Switch to
,

the position indicaled by the widest rectangle

(rnaximum sepa:ration)

.

If you wish to use onl-y the center speaker, l-6 ohn resistors of adequate power capacity should be connected in place of the left and
i:ight

speakers
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